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{Welcome Letter will be personalized to your clients}

I am excited to let you know that I have invested in a technology called NETTRAKK that you 

will soon be enjoying (free of charge)!

Each month you will receive a free email giving you access to the "NETTRAKK Net Worth 

Summary". NETTRAKK offers homeowners like you a highly personalized report containing 

specific and valuable information to empower you to make informed financial decisions when it 

comes to your single most important asset ~ your home.

Through the automated property valuation tool, you will be able to request the current market 

value of your home. This valuation will provide you with knowledge on how the market 

fluctuations are impacting the net worth in your home, as your mortgage balance changes every 

month. NETTRAKK will "track" and show you how your net worth has changed over time 

throughout your homeownership, and you can utilize their tools to learn how to save money and 

build wealth.

What will NETTRAKK track for you?

Use the automated valuation tool to request your current market value and track it over 
time

Track the net worth/equity in your home
A breakdown of principal and interest paid to date
Tips and calculators that will show you how to save money on interest and reduce your 

amortization
How the ratio of your interest and principal gets impacted over time with your payments
Your purchasing power to buy an investment property, a second home, or trade up to a 

new one
Your current refinance potential for doing things like consolidating high-interest debt, or 

increasing the value of your home through home improvements

You will have the ability to challenge the value of your home if you feel it needs to be amended 

to improve future accuracy.



I hope you will find this information valuable. If you are not interested in receiving this report, 

please let me know and I will cancel your subscription, or simply click "Unsubscribe" in the 

NETTRAKK email.

You will be receiving your first report shortly.

Please feel free to call or email me at any time, and I hope you enjoy NETTRAKK!

  Accept .   

Regards,

{Your Contact information will be here as well}


